Mechanistic basis of heparin-induced thrombocytopenia.
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) occurs in 1% to 5% of patients treated with unfractionated high-molecular weight heparin and often results in limb- and/or life-threatening thrombotic complications. This disorder involves the formation of antibodies to a complex of Platelet Factor 4 (PF4) with the heparin. We believe that the pathogenesis of this disease begins with having an excess of platelet PF4 release. The freed PF4 is bound to platelet and other vascular membrane surfaces and has three critical roles in the initiation of HIT. (1) Infused heparin neutralizes a portion of excess surface PF4, directly enhancing local thrombosis. (2) The excess PF4 is mobilized into PF4/heparin complexes that stimulates HIT antibody production. (3) The remaining PF4 complexed to heparanoids and heparin on the vascular surfaces now bind to these HIT antibodies and through surface Fc gammaRII receptors leads to more platelet activation and removal, thrombus formation, and inflammation. These events, in turn, further stimulate PF4 release, perpetuating repetitive cycle that results in the clinical manifestations of this disorder.